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Nursing students graduating from the
University of Maine will have no problems
finding employment, said students and
administrators
The chances of a nursing student finding a
job after graduation are 100 percent. said Dr
Lea Acord, director of the School of Nursing.
The ease of finding employment is due to
the current nursing shortage, Acord said.
Because nursing is a traditionally female job
and more females We seeking traditionally
male jobs, the number of women going into
nursing has decreased, she said.

She also said fear of contagious diseases such
as AIDS has had an affect on those considering
a career in the health professions.
Although hospitals and health care centers are.
experiencing a shortage, Acord said enrollment
in the nursing school has not decreased. The
number of applicants has decreased significantly, she said, but the school is still tax-tying high
quality applicants
But the shortage is beneficial to present nursing students. "The shortage has definitely helped
our nursing students," Acord said.
Karen Johnson, a senior nursing student,
agreed with Acord
(i.e NURSE page 31

-A a one last senior celebra, approximately 1,400
/students will participate in commencement exercises on Satur—
day. May 7.
Three different events will
begin at 8:00 a.m. sharp. The
ROTC will hold its commissioning exercises in 101 Neville
Hall. There will also be a mask
for graduates, parents and
guests at the Newman Center,
as well as a baccalaureate service for graduates, parents and
friends at Wells Commons.
Following these events.
everyone is invited to take part
in the community reception/brunch in the Field House
at 9 a.m. Following the reception at 10 a.m., graduates will
assemble on the varsity soccer
field, east of Alumni Field, in
their caps and gowns.
After a procession to the
football field, the actual commencement exercises are
scheduled to begin at 10:30
This year's class valedictorian is Timothy John Hubert.
a chemical engineering major
from Littleton, Maine. Joining
Hubert on the stage party will
be the class salutatorian,
Douglas John DeAngelis. an
electrical engineering major
from Orrington.
The Honorable Sen. George
J. Mitchell will be delivering
this year's commencement ad-

dress, while Chancellor Woodbury will preside over the -commencement exercises.: Woodbury is taking the place of
President Dale Lick, who will
.be attending his daughter's
graduation from
James
Madison University.
For all those who are feeling
hungry. Residential Life. is
planning to serve something
light to eat.
"Lobster rolls will be
available nearrhe east bleachers
for those who need something
to hold them over until the traffic clears out," assistant to
the Registrar Del Ann Rowe
said.
In the event of inclement
weather, commencement exercises will be held in the Alfond
Arena. Degree candidates will
assemble at 10 a.m. in the Field
House. The 10:10 a.m. exercises will include graduates
from the College of Arts and
Sciences, the College of
Business Administration and
Graduate School.
The 2 p.m. exercises will include graduates from the College of Education, the College
of Engineering and Science, the
College of Forest Resources,
the College of Life Sciences and
Agriculture, the School of
Engineering and Technology,
the Technical Divisions of Life
Sciences and Agriculture and
University College.

(see GRADUATE page 141

Reorganization proposals are widely publicized
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The proposal for reorganizing the University of
Maine's seven colleges has received widespread attention over the last six months by the university's faculty and administrators.
Since November five plans have been presented to
university faculty, with the ' last two coming out
simultaneously in mid April.
Each proposed plan, all but the first coming from
UMairie Vice President for Academic Affairs John
Hitt and the 18-member Advisory Committee for
Reorganization, were followed by.open forums.
Both Hitt and UMaine President Dale Lick were
continuously supporting the move to reorganize saying it was necessary for preparing for the future.
"Things are not the same as they were 5-10 years
ago." Lick told faculty at a Jan 28 forum.
"Agriculture, for example, has changed drastically in
the state. Maine can't do in agriculture what it did 5-10
years ago."

Students, faculty and alumni members from the college filled a large lecture hall on Jan. 29 and spoke
out against the first draft proposal that would have
reduced their college to a school within a larger college.
"It will only make a bigger bureaucracy," one
student at the rally told Lick and Hitt f"We'll become
diluted and lose faculty. It's a disease that will get bigger not better."
Three days later the second draft came out and again
proposed to move the college to a school.
.
But at subsesluent meetings with the college's faculty
and students, Hitt said he found them "unmoveable."
Two weeks after the second proposal was released,
UMaine President the third draft came out calling for the maintaining
of the College of Forest Resources as a college.
Dale Lick
While this was going on there were quiet rumblings
within the College of Arts and Sciences, the largest of
non, two current colleges stood out from all the rev' the seven colleges, and as it turns out the college with
in in their reactions rip the proposals.
the most diverse opinions.
Smallest of the seven, the College of Forest
Resources was a formidable force to be reckoned with
(see RECAP page 2)

Colleges and universities usually go through such a
process every 10-15 years, both administrators have
said on numerous occasions.
Currently both say they hope to phase in one of the
two current plans by July 1989.
Throughout much of the debate over reorganiza-

"Agriculture. for example, has
changed drastically in the state.
Maine can't do in agriculture
what it did 5-10 years ago."

tte- Graduation issue
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Class valedictorian,salutorian named
IN haw Ihrtlort
Staff Writer

The University of Maine's 1988 class
valedictorian and salutatorian are both
students in the College of Engineering
and Science Each also has an accumulative grade point average greater
than 3.9.
Valedictorian Timothy 1. Hubert of
Littletorr is a chemical engineering
major

-

Salutatorian Douglas .1 . DeAngelis of
Orrington is an electrical engineering
major.
Hubert has an impressive GPA of
3.9319, but most , students would probably settle for DeAngelis' 3.9018.
Both Hubert and DeAngelis
graduated at the top of their high school
classes, Hubert from Houlton, and
DeAngelis from Brewer.
Both said they svre surprised when
Douglas J. DeAngelis of Omission is
they received letters from UMaine president Oak Lick informing them of their
lb' ukkablthull•
college class standing.
challenging position in hardware design
They were also Invited by Lick to join --that will allow him the freedom and opstage pan y at the commencement
port unity to create "something new" in
ceremony May 7.
electronics
Follotving his graduation from
Hubert and DeAngelis have been the
UMaine, Hubert will be working for
recipients of UMaine Pulp and Paper
Eastman Kodak Co. in Rochester, N.Y.
Foundation Scholarships for three
DeAngelis said he is .looking for a - years, based on outstanding academic

performance ml ritc.ellent Prospects of
career success.
•
Hubert was also awarded the Union
Camp Corp. endowed scholarship tot
extraordinary professional promise.'
DeAngelis is a member of Eta Kappa
Nu, an electrical engineering society.
Both Hubert and DeAngelis are
members of Phi Kappa Pi, a national
honor society, and Tau Beta Pi, an
engineering honor society.
Hubert earned the Velma K. Oliver
Phi Kappa Pi Scholarship, presented to
the highest-ranking student in the
sophomore class. •
He also received the American Institute of Chemical 'Engineers annual
chapter award for scholastic achievement in 1986.
DeAngelis, a National Merit Scholar,
has been a Kodak Scholar for the last
two years and has received a threequarters tuition scholarship.
DeAfigehs is also a ilarsity-ixack„and
cross country. runner who served= co-.
captain of the cross countyream for the
1987-88 season.
This semester, he served as assistant..
coach for the Brewer High track team.
As a freshman. DeAngelis received
the scholar-athlete award for having the
highest GPA of any UMaine athlete.
On May 7. Hubert'amid DeAngelis will
4. 'I

BLOOM COUNTY

'carry on family traditions as UMaine
graduates
Hubert's..father brother, and sister,
and DeAngelis' two brothers and its('
sisters all call UMaine their alma miner
Hubert is the son of Norman and
Phyllis Hubert of Littleton
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DeAngelis is the son of Peter and
Gloria DeAngelis of Orrington.
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On Jan. 21 the Council of the Chairs
of the College of Arts ancl Sciences passed a two part resolution and reoganiration plan by 16-1 and 11-4 marvns
According to documents that came
from that meeting "The University of
Maine should be reorganized around a
single large College of Arts and
Sciences..."
Meanwhile Michael Gemiviani the
dean of the college continued to ask sills
there was a need to reorganize in the
first place
A common phrase tail:dlr.& "if it aim
broke why fix it'!"
In mid April the results of a College
of Arts and Sciences survey found most
of the faculty suneyed —only about 40
percent responded — supported the cur •
rent structure and were against
reorganization in general
There were. however, a number of the
college's soma's faculty that were for
reorganization, as all the science departmerits are spread out among three of the
current colleges
Reorgaruz.ation could be wieel On bring
these departments together.
Currently the advisogy committee has
bdore than the two plum.one of which
was proposed by three members of the
College of Arts and Sciences. and is ex,
pected to choose one to present to the
president and then to the UMaine '
System's board of trustees at their
May meeting

SUNDAY WORSHIP
6:30 p.m.

The Wilson Center
-67 College Ave.
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Maine Bound to lose five staff members
I, —
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Maine Bound, a University of Maine
program that has offered a wealth of
outdoor preparedness courses since
1983. will suffer from the spring
graduation.
Five staff veterans described as the
backbone of Maine Bound, will be
graduating next week.
Christine Trefet hen, graduating with
a parks and recreation degree, will be
applying the skills she has acquired during her participation in Maine Bound
when she takes on her job at an Outward Bound school in Bethel, Maine.
Trefethen has been•key figure lathe
rock climbing and backpacking courses.

*Nurse

To compensate for the nursing shortage, many hospitals and health care
centers have increased the salaries of
starting nurses.
Acord said salaries have increased 30
percent over.the past two years.
Starting pay for nurses is S20,000 to
S22.000, she said.
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bing. whitewater canoeing and winter
camping instruction.
Christine Miller, a master
with a canoe paddle, has instructed
several whitewater canoe trips, as well
as rock climbing and winter camping
courses during her four-year college
career.
Miller will graduate with a degree in

Parks and recreation and will begin.her
working tareer with a job with the Army Corps of Engineers in Vermont.
Matt Wingate. who has contibuted
extensively in leadership programs will
graduate with a degree in engineering.
Wingate's speciality is rock climbing.
Because these key instructors will be
departing soon, less services will be offered sit Maine Bound, said Jon Tierney,
the program's director.
However, Tierney says, the quality of

courses available in the 1988-89
academic year will improve.
Presently, those who participate in the
weekend courses arc not learning essential skills in group process and
dynamics, Tierney said.
With administration approval,
Tierney would like to implement a
leadership development program which
would entail intensive training for
potential instructors.
For example, a rock climbing
methods course could be offered as a
half-semester, accredited course concentrating on rock climbing skills, rescue
and group process ihcluding conflicts
that arise in a group.
Tierney Says these types of programs
will enhance the quality of the Maine
Bound courses when the instructors
themselves are better educated.

ovules'tiftracuteltairikr-431t1PrerrieltaCrieValtatric74,91.2

Johnson said every one of her
graduating classmates who has applied
for a job has been accepted.

of the Chain
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Contributing endless amounts of energy
in the organization of the courses, she
can almost always he found in the Maine
Bound office.
Chris Damboist, also graduating with
a degree in parks and recreation, is a key
figure in the rock climbing, ice climbing and backpacking courses.
He will be applying his teaching skills
this summer in the Outward Bound
school at Hurricane Island.
Alan Arsenault, graduating with a
mathematics and teaching degree, will
be working with the Upward Bound
program in Orono.
Arsenault-Mk contributed endless
amounts of energy in the Maine Bound
program in his rock climbing, ice clim-

(eoadaned Irons page I)

—"The nursing shorts-jell stibsa[Mt
'anyone who has an interest in nursing
will be guaranteed a job.
."she said.

Um of 1988
tdegoot.
_
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Nurses at Eastern Maine Medical
Center in Bangor. she said, recently
signed a contract which made them the

itigFteNWit nurses in the state - Although students can be more selective in their job choices, the shortage
my have a negative impact on the
nurses.
Longer hours and more work per shift
could result because of the hick of
nurses, Acord said.
"Staffing won't be at an opti'Niel level
in many cases," she said. But she said
she is hopeful these conditions will only last for a short time.
Acord stressed that the nursing field
has broadened recently which should entice' more people into entering the nursing field.
"The opportunities are absolutely
unlimited," she said.

...

why tIot Do Something Different This Summer? S
QUALITY NANNIES has openings for Summer and FullTime Nannies In the Greater Southern Boston/ Southern
New Hampshire area.
Call the NANNYPHONE Collect at
(617) 250-1712
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WANTED
MAINE CAMPUS
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER
•Soph. or Jr. with two years remaining
•Strong accounting ability
•Salaried position
•Great experience

THE BEAR'S DEN
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See Rob Langlois at the Campus
Lord Hall basement 581-1272
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Cycling team nearly self-sufficient
, criterium format. These races arc run
• around city blocks and industrial parks
scions WrdsA'
with courses ranging from .75 mile to a
1.5 mile loop covering anywhere from
The April 13 issue of The Daily Maine
10 to 50 miles.
-Campus primed- a feature about the
Urusersity of Maine cycling team and • Criteriums are popular in the ECCF
-because in these races it is relatively easy
generated a new question around
to fence off from the public.
campus.
-Aka,- with the. short-course format,
What--is-the-cycling .teans?-.
local sponsors can offer special prizes
The UMaine cycling team competed
for the first finishers of designated
at a probationary les el during the spring
sprint laps
of 1987.and became an official club
sports team that fall
The university supports the team
financially with entry fees and ttavel expenses for up to ten races per year
"This budget is well appreciated."
said UMaine cyclist /coach Brent
Staff *raw
Richardson. "But we (cyclists) have to
risk
vmpe4e
(
4-ing-else-or
pai-for-every-Th
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light. it never grows larger. but its heart
"If yoki add up all the other equipbecomei infinite. Sometimes one's mind
ment costs." said Richardson."the
price to be on the 'competitive edge' of finds this infinity of privacies unendutablc and some child Of the creature
cycling is roughly S2,000 for each
goes to live on a page. on canvas, in wax
member"
or
In stone.
24
The UMame cycler% compete with
Steven Petrol(
other colleges in -the Eastern Collegiate
Children
Secret
in,Cscling hederation (FCCF) which
cludes Army. Navy, Penn State, Hari,ard. Yale and Boston UnisFility.
The team competes in a variety of
The artwork now on display in the
races requiring different types of cycles.
Gallery in the Memorial Union
Graphics
road
racinga
require
races
the
of
Most
an exhibit by Natasha Mayers
of
part
is
bike, but some races are competed on
Outside Private Art".
"Inside
titled
mountain bikes
consists of personal
The
collection
Road bikes are used in three different
circuit
criteriums,
team racing formats:
races and road races.
Most ECCF host teams use the

The third type of race requiring a
racing-road bike is a spread out, road
race. These races are run from one point
to another. These courses often follow
a single loop with a common start/finish
line. A road race may be as short as 20
miles, but range up to 160 miles.
Individual time tials are run with both
types of bikes. These courses cover between 10 and--20 miles and create an

"This.adds to the excitement of the
overall race," said UMaine cyclist
Rich Goodenough,"but it creztes.a difficult racing strategy that really tests endurance.'
Circuit races are run on a 2-Smile loop
covering distances from 20 to 50 miles.
These courses are more spread out than
the criteriums and provide more room
for hills and straight-aways.
Circuit races also have fewer tight
turns than criteriums.

(see CYCLE page 14)

Art by prisoners, mentally ill on display
works by prisoners. mentally ill and
homeless persons. and established
Maine artists. ' •

Many are untifFed.

Mott are =signed.
There is no way to distinguish the
work of the "prOfessionar artists on
the inside from those of the "outsiders."
This is intentional, Mayers said.
."I wanted to put them together
'without labels to-shoss how much their
creators had in common," she said.
University of Maine Art Collection
Intern Karen Kitchen said many isslies.
are raised in the exhibit.
"It raises many questions," she
said. "Like *where does the need to
create come from?' Is it through turmoil, or is it inherent in every human being? Possibly every human being is
capable of producing art."
Another issue, Kitchen said, - is the
•

But that doesn't mean they will never
be shown in another exhibit.
"I always feel tbe private art I make
Won't be private forever.** Steven
Petroff said. "It will be shown
sometime, just not now."
The works, part of an original collection of 120 originally displayed at the
University of Maine will be on display
until June IS.

American Heart A:iodation I

WERE FIGHTING FOR
NOuR uFE

************************
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CALL NOW'
Reserve Your Apartment For Next Fall*
*
Till
*
AT

pI

way society treats the mentally ill and
the homeless.
"It points out that society has closed
off the mentally ill and the homeless and
hasn't even tried to understand their
plight,'" she said.
Even the works of the professional artists in the exhibit are extremely personal
and private, Mayers said.
, "Even these artists submitted works
(anonymously that they won't show in
• other shoes," Kitchen said.
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"The Woods"

Hours

'FULLY FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM UNITS
•ON SITE LAUNDRY-STORAGE
'QUIET SETTING CLOSE TO U of M
•FROM $410 PER MONTH 4-UTILITIES
•CUT YOUR RENT IN HALF-SHARE WITH A FRIEND
•SENIOR LEASES AVAILABLE

Fri 8 p:m.-4:00 a -m
Sat 8 p.m.-4:00 a n3
Fri-Sat.Happy
Hour 8-9:00 p.m.
Reduced cover

SUMMER STORAGE AVAILABLE
FOR MAY. JUNE. JULY. & AUGUST
$100
'FROM

Non-Alcohol

!Summer Leases Also Available
From $525 Including Utilities

P.I. Realty Management
942-4815
866-2071 for site manager
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model can be shown
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Live DJ's every Friday and Saturday
Save $1.00 on cover with your Maine Student ID
Dress code required
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Twelve UMaine students honored

Twelve I. nivervi” of Maine audests have bees cited for outstanding schkmemeat is nos-acadeasic endeavors-The awards are presented annually to up to 12
undergraduate or graduate Modest. who graduated is December or will graduate
in May or August.
Recehing Isiversit, of Make Outwasidisig Adieu:wag Awards for campus edamship are, left to right. JelsAlits of South Chios. Sara-Jean RIzkallis of
Trusts
Harbor and Scott Harris= of Rath—

A defense
against cancer
can be cooked up
in your kitchen:
There is es earner that
dice and carserr arc mimed
Folkew these modificauons in
your daily dire to reduce
ctrincmof wiling 4:211r1Ct1
1. Ear mote hob-fiber foixt.
such as fruits and veigetabies
and whole grain cereals
........

.

2. Ine.luele dark green and
deep yetl v. fruits and.circa
bies rich in.owners A and C.
3.Include.abrupt.. broccoli.
brussels sprouts kohlrabi and
calk& cv.et
4.lk-mraeuacotwunçport of sale cured. invoked, arid
manic-cured foods •
S. Cut down ort total fat en
take front arunsal sources arid
fats and oils;
6. Avoid ()brut.
-C..•••

Congratulations
to all 1988
University of Maine
graduates
Best wishes from
the President's Office

rt.crosink. the award for arts and commusicatkm arr. left to right. Pelee Isom of
kugusta and Muse Hiklie.-Chandler of Milford. Sot pictured is Michael
of Mi. %ernes. •.1.

Write for the Campus
next semester!
See Monica at Suite 7A, Lord Hall.

Penobscot Terrace i
Apartments
is
Now available 3 bedroom
apts. with 2 kitchens plus
study. $620 per mo.
includes heat and hot
water.
/
1
2 mile from UMaine 866..2429

STUDENT JOBS
(Work Study preferred)
available at
,

INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEMS CENTER
graphics • photographics • video production
microcomputers • office • av equipment

CALL 581-2510

APT11 29. 19gs
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for endeavors in non-academics

and the wiswers of the comewnsity service award are, left to right,('ywthia Faulkner
of Brewer. 1;eorge-Alexander °Testi% of lake Viorth, Fla.. and Da.id f;iroinfi------------ of Fairfield.

the athletic whirr/mew sward wtasers are Sergio Nebr. of Nashua. S.H. east
for
FIlitabeth Coffla of Portage. Michael McHugh of Bowdoia was mot salable
the libaSafgrapii..
•
•
•
•
•
•-••1••••••

University Summer Students and Staff
California Concepts
Unlimited Tanning May 9th to Sept 2nd $11900
Or
$4000 Monthly
Summer exercise specials too'

CALL 827-7933
for an appointment

Wolfe Systems tanning is best
also sus our exercise tables
29 Water St., Old Town

•••••

Dr. Records' Disc-coveries Pt. 1

A new car is now within reach at Bill
Martin Chevrolet. Bill Martin has special
financing and special cash discounts for
UMaine graduates. That new car is almost
in your driveway even if you have no credit
history. Call for prices and details.
You worked hard! You deserve a new car!
THE
OF AMERICA
L=C=I
TODAYS
CHEVROLET

1-800-548-4810

Dr. Records & Mr. Fixit - 20 Main Orono
Open Thur. & Fri. ti l 8 p.m. 866-7874
liervimeammpara•••••••••••mi.*ID•

ID*MD•••m•••m••too•GO•MP•11M,••Ep•mk•op•go
•ell•IIMP•

State Street, Augusta
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The Deily

Editorial
ASAP gives groups voice
n a year when many from the mandatory

I

.student life fee has been misspent on
everything from athletics to snow removal, the
Association of Student and Administrative
Publications is a refreshing change.
ASAP, which was established with SI4,500 of
Life fee money, was set up to assist both oncampus and off-campus groups with their
publishing needs.
._
It is perhaps the only program to come out of
the mandatory fees that actually benefits the majority of University of Maine students.
This organization, the brain child of former Off
Campus Board President Mike Scott, holds as its
goals to give the diverse groups in the UMaine
community a voice on campus, and to give all who
are interested a chance to learn desktop publishing.
With its two desktop publishing units and a laser
printer cramped in a tiny corner of the Memorial
Union, the organization has helped countless
groups reach more people. and -have better turnouts
'at their functions.
. Through ASAP, UMaine fraternities and
sororities have succeded in printing their own
newspaper, the Greek Beat. A positive step for the
greek community and the first publication of its
kind attempted at this university.

ASAP also helps the Women's Center print their
newsletter and has printed -Orono And You:
Good Neighbors" a guide to landlord and tenant
relationships in Orono.
During the spring semester, ASAP. offered
workshops on desktop publishing for anyone who
wanted to learn what it was all about: and the

group has planned more workshops for the fall
semester.

Yet where the group is most visable is inks
printing of the Campus Crier, a weekly calendar of
campus events which it inserts b-e Wednesday in
The Daily Maine Campus for -wide distribution to
students.
Anyone can Place a listing for an up-coming
event in the Crier for free. And although the
publication is still quite neve, many groups hase
already uset it making the Crier a timely comprehensive guide to what's going on ist UMaine
And a university so often called apathetic no
longer has an excuse. „
•
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Doug Vanderweide
There be stood. before The Wonian'
of His Dreams The Most 'Beautiful
Woman in the World, Bar None The
routs flowed frorn her lips like Petit
Rothcluld pounng into lead -crystal
soloists.
"Colloid you do me a favor" the
asked.
Harry shuddered. He was powerless
On the one hand, he had a test an 10
minutes
On the other hand. there was the
chance to shmoore And thmoore
big-time.
Need we say which option he took'
"Sure, what can I do for you?" be
retorted
"I need you to fin this for me."
She thrust the twisted remains of i
Son) Walkman intd.his hands
Our man Harry, ever ihe optimist.
.espectally in the heat of a good
shmooze. answered, "Sure, when do
you need tt?"
-Well. I told the persoe °I borrowed
it from I'd have It back to her at
-300."
Harry checked his watch. 2:40 pm
"Geer, I don't know," he said
"You aren't giving me much time "
But TWOHD.ThIBWITWBN knew
Harr)'s weaknesses inside and out
She turned her soft, brown eyes to
turn, gase a pout, and put on her best
innocent -httle-girl toot
"Please Harry for me"
"OK," he answered, and set about
!to repair the irreparable
The minutes flew tiv He finished He
checked the clock
2 59 p m
Harry grabbed the K alkinan and fie*
down to the budding where The Woman
waited
Our hero stood befor her, a sweats
mass of areobsc activity
"Here you go." he panted, placing
the newt -resurrected mass of tie(
trorucs m her demure right hand "Sorry
I'm Late"
"Thanks." she said. ••Ijo you think
you could bnng this over to Cumberland
Hall"
"Sure," Hilfty said, still deienous
from Pus record-pace dash. "Do you
mind if I sit for a second. though?"
"Sure." she answered Then the
phone rang
"Hello" she queried "Oh. ht
honey' Nothing much, how about you'
blah blab Wait I love you, too! blab
blah blah . "
Our hero had heard enough Of all
the tunes for a boyfriend to call, this was
the
Suddenly, be realized, from
someplace deep within turn, that he dad
not stand a chance with her Nor would
he ever Basically, he was wasting his
time and destroying his life for nothing
but aggravation
Even deeper, though. calm the
realization that he'd nes er • ever stop in
ing
He picked up the Walkman, left her
room, and heade4 for Cumberland
Tomorrow wail another dais 1,1
shmooze
marshmallow in, 1. A pink-flowered
perenninal herb, the root of which LS used in confeclions; 24a-confection made
from such roof; 3. anything soft and
pliable,- 4. Doug Vanderweidt.
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Response
Bumstock alive due to effort'Breshnehan criticized

Neide

To the editor.
This is a response to Michael
Cresey's letter regarding
Bumstock
First. Mr. Cresey, 1 want to
say I'm sorry that you did not
enjoy yourself at Bumstock
(even though you were ••daricing wildly.") Fortunately, from
what I could see. most of the
crowd disagreed with you

he Woman'
•BeautifW
None The
like Petn
ead-crysraj

reor'!•' she,

pOwerless
a test in 10

it appears to toe that your
displeasure with Bumstos:k
comes from your own confusion as to what you want from
it You admit this in your letter l'ou long for the nostalgia
of the free spirited cabin days
hut you want the "major art

re was the
I shmooze

a he took 1
you". he

ar me "
mains of a
ads.
C optimist,
( a good
. when do

and influence" of today's
music. You want a wild party
but you are bothered by the fact
that planning is necessary.
You must remember, Mr.
C'resey, that the school administration that allowed such
revelry has disappeared as
mysteriously as the cabins did.
It's been a wonder that
Bumstock still exists at all. It
has been kept _alive by student
effort. Your not so subtle jab
at the in crowd of the OCB is
an insensitive slap in the face to
the people who should be
thanked for sacrificing their
time (and lots of it) during the
busiest time of the year so that
others could have that "one last
blowout."

The adventurous and open
minded ideals represented by
the linkage of Bumstock to
Woodstock live on. The planners of Bumstock gave us a
break from the tedium of
endlessly repested pop tunes
heard daily on a number of
radio stations and gave us
variety. Somehow squeezed
"boring"
the
between
deadhead band and the token
punk band were token folk,
jazz, blues, bluegrass, and reggae bands.
1 guess you can't please
everyone

bad student apathy was 1
suggest that you open your
Mr. Breshnehan, in the( eyes (a lot)!
The purpose of the final
Wednesday issue of The
n was to see how bad
•
questio
you
s
'Campu
Maine
Daily
student and senator apathy
said that the purpose of the
was' It works both ways!
-final question (whether or
not a student knew his/her
Kyle Stockwell
'senator) oe Tuesday's
Orono
referendum was to see how
To the editor:

Pranks are not
always "harmless"

Tim Kelley
Orono

Golfers were a welcome sight
Lt.lhe editor:

1 borrowed
to her at

• The Seventh Annual Fogler
.Library Golf Open concluded
early Tuesday evening in front
of an COMMOUS crowd at the
book checkout desk The four
golfers, a photographer, caddies, a scorekeeper and the
gallery were ruddy asked to
leave by the librarian, despite
pleas and cheering from a large
crowd The foursome was in
the process of putting on the
par five ninth hole, when they
were asked to leave A
spokesperson, nicknamed

2:40 p
he stud.
time"
WBN knew
Ind out
Wfl eyes t

xi her best

set about

sashed He

and 41 respec"Larry" said the students on "Mac" shot 39
g in the
studyin
s
Student
the third and second floors tively.
the
that
ted
commen
library
enand
with
were "laughing
in
sight,
e
welcom
a
were
couraging" the golfers, who, golfers
needed
a
d
provide
they
that
golfer,
according to a second
golfers and
were blowing off final exam study break. The
to thank
wish
age
entour
their
pressure
all those who supported the
The golfers were clad in open, and also express
may
tacky plaid trousers, loud golf apologies to anyone they
addalso
They
ed.
offend
cadhave
The
stuns and tweed caps.
Open
die reported that Larry earned ed that next semester's
two
to
ded
expoun
be
would
six
a
with
the green jacket
under par 30, with a golfer foursomes
named ''R V," second at one
Tom Caulfield
under 35. The other golfers
Fiji
and
named "Jumpin Jack"

To the editor:
College, as We all know, can
be some of the best times of our
lives. It • seems a pity that
cowardly individuals find it
necessary to get their kicks at
theexperise,91 others.
_
I'm refering not only to
bomb scares, but also to vandalism. Both childish pranks
that in most cases only cause
minor damage. Well Wednesday morning some punks decided to vandalize some motorcycles outdside of Hancock
Hall. A new '88 Honda Interceptor was even forcibly
relocated down an incline. I
want these harmless pranksters
to know that the back wheel of

that bike damn near came off
while the rider was testing it for
other damage. This harmless
prank could have sent this
fellow college student to the
your
Would
pavement.
"kicks" have been worth even
the risk of seriously injuring
this student?
Now we can cry and sob all
day long, but until we turn
these pranksters in to the
authonties the odds of someone
getting seriously injured increase. And if they really want
some kicks I'd be all too happy to offer a couple of suggestions. Just have the cowards
come up and ask me.
Frank Kilbmann
Hancock Hall

and flew
he Woman

IV

Have a gripe? Let other people
know what's on your mind.
Send a letter to
the Daily Maine Campus.
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It all hai to do with how;you try to relate to your
rid
students. The first thing you want to do is get
hide
can
you
that
notiort
hioned
old-fas
of the
ssor
behind a Wile like "Mr.", "Dr.," or "Profe
of
form
this
to
on
holding
of
Instead
So 'n' So."
you
one way "respect." there are two thingi
- is a
want to do your best to realize. First, respect
ed to
two-way street. Yes, your students are suppos
teaching
learn from you. You are, after all, the one
too,
the class. However, your students are human,
allow
you
if
them
from
,karn
also
and you Can
oom full
yourself to. Avoid showing up to a classr
or ColProfess
is
name
"My
saying
of students and
ever
lins." Can you think of any parentawhostould
ican't'
ssor?"
"Profe
kid
want to name their

eine the
r stop tryleft her
erland
day to

flowered
each is usion made
soft and
411

If you use technical terms without e&plaining their
Next, there's the way you deride to express
meaning, you will have the same results as
yourself when you talk to your students.- You're
'somebody who speaks Turkish to students whose
teaching a class, but you would do well to avoid'
only language is Bengali!
coming across as superior in any way. Don't use
Don't use the "I'm talking. Don't interrupt me"
genteel.
sound
fancy language, and don't restrain to
ch. Granted, you Oon't- want to allow your
approa
Don't say "One must do such thus."- Say instead
students to be rude,.-but you should nevertheless do
"It's better if you do it this way." Yoti're a living,
your best to answer way questions. Before answerbreathing human being. Not a stale page of formal
ing, however, make sure any questions are asked
courteously. Not wittiltiuscy titles, but nevertheless
with respect. Also, be a bit of an actor. Nothing
is more boring to students than those who never
vary their pitch in the classroom. You don't have
to yell and scream, but don't put your students to
sleep. either.
Finally, doq;& automatically think your students
stupid if tRey don't know what you're talking
are
with
book
writing! Students can't relate to a talking
ab9ht. Not everyone can be a scientist, a
legs. They can relate to someone who is willing to
hematician, or a linguist, and the list of what
you're
approach them from where they are! If
ne is cut out ot be is endless. Remember:
everyo
not
al
teaching a subject that uses lots of technic
flaws! You're human first, and a
have
also
You
the
language, do the best you can to exPlain what
Your students are human first, and
second.
teacher
Do
technical language means in everyday language.
your
subject...second! •
of
s
student
it even if you think the everyday words are vulgar!
patience. If you don't have it,
takes
ng
Teachi
al
Once your students have learned what the technic
it in the classroom.
make
never
you'll
before!
terms mean, then you can use them. Not
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F,leves Canada Year'Indents front the Uoiversit. of Maine will be speeding Muir *Wilt year is Goods at Carietoa Uoiversity is Ottawa, McGill
Universit. is Montreal. Laval's immune Frrsch lasgaav program is
Quebec. or the University of New Brunswick in Frederkioa.

The participants are: (bock row. left to right, George Flanders. Des
St. Pierre. Tom Mum,. Keyes Bro.. trout row, left to rigilto ',any
Main. healer ('afire. Joyce Pares,. Margaret firmest. Denim itamdai.
Patrick Dower, and Teri kosoff.
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Apartments Available
for September 1988

o SPREE
GRADUATE&
E

1-3 Bedrooms
Walking distance to Campus
Summer apartments available
Intown Properties

Call 866-2516

CREDIT
EDTHE
1011
0. _ DIEsEmi
GET

a
a

Once again we re proud to
offer the GMAC college
Graduate Finance Plan
GMAC wants to help us
give you the credit you
deserve. and the keys to a
new Olds or Jeep
For this special GMAC
financing, all you need is
your diploma. woof of a lob.
a low down bavrnent the
ability to meet monthly
payments and no

SPRING into a ...

:r- • ; •
credit reference,
You ;I get $400 oh the our
cnase once or a 90-clay
deferral on your payments.
as a graduation present
from GMAC
After all. graduating from
college is no small achievement We re proud to offer
you one of your first
rewards GMAC is an Equal
Credit Opportunity Corn
pany

a
a
a

Ace crceam Nancbmtchts.
Now on sale at The News Stand

Tel. 9454458 and 947-9471

2 for the price of 1

Factory Rebates and Special Interest Rates
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UMaine
sports: a
pictorial
I ok back
Bear
Blac
sky alker Reggie
(right)
-Ba s
brought excitement to the Pit in
Skip Chappelle's
final year as
coach,showing a
variety of jams
to
unfamiliar
Orono crowds.

UMaine
The
baseball team,
with freshman
sensation Mark
Sweeney (top),
are in first place
in the ECAC and
are looking for a
return trip to
Omaha. The football Bears (right)
capped an 8-3
season with arilnvitation to the
l-AA
Division
playoffs.

12
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The UMaine hockey season kicked
off with a midnight practice, and
culminated with a trip to the Final
Four in Lake Placid.

UMaine's Liz Coffin (below) finished
her career as the career leader in
scoring and rebounding. On the soccer field, sdoring records fell at the
feet of junior Ben Spike (below left).
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Karin'

4i>

It's been a great 4 years being
monism but you know what I mean
when I say I can't wait to get out of
here These yaws have been s000 long
I know you'll miss Greg. Jane, grocery
shopping and the neighbors By the
way. what's it like to be PERFECT'
Why am I asking you' The one with
the grape Wei Pop' Next
l31.1gct
wracked. say HI to Tom for me %Veil.
you take care, and I'll see yqu in the
funnies.
- Love,
Perfect 2
TVM.
Vied. it's finally over We made it'
I caul *au to be crated weasels every
day. I'm finally getting my degree in
Mn
UM_
Swee' Pea

*),

Margaret Mae,
Two years living at the "Big D-have
been both fun and interesting.
Entertainment supplied by your
drunken stupor. impulsive animal
burns (impulsive artimal pooping on
my bed!). brownies dunng lent and
dating a Jehovah Witness V. e wish
you the best and well miss your
eyeball through the hole in the closet
Take Care.
Hush Love,
Your Roomier
To Matt
My dancin' buddy let me know *her
you want to tear up the carpet again
Sue

Hey Big BroBest of luck'
Your Best Gal

Ana.
Thanks for everything'
You'll make millions'
Alpha love, Sara

Ofhe,
U R one in a million & ,:ant be
4gotten 11 always want you!
Happy Graduation. >1

-C
Jeff & Randy.
Icki lcki Brr! It's been fun. Good
luck next year when your out there
working in the real world. We'll miss
you and all the pit people too.
Ninia & Tanya

Eric Peterson
You deserve all the best!
Go 4 it!!
"
I'm gonna miss you more than U
know'
Good.luck. Maria

Berge
fammy
Your a better friend
than I ever imagined
I could have, but please'
try to keep the beer
and- sand OUT (ST your eve.
Always-Sara

38$ College Ave
Happy Graduation a semester early
Them 4 the house' Kim & Reamer

4'

Connk & Jay
Than" 4 all the laps & advice. We're
gonna mass u! Good luck'
The Botssie Twins

Happy graduation Kristin!
You've been the most wonderful
friend these past 4 yrs and I know that
we'll never be far apart over the miles
and years to come. How could we
forget all the classes. special moments,
shopping sprees and all that
laughter. Love ya
Paula

Vince.
Hope you find the right cat to keep
the walls bangin• and the furniture
moving. Try to remember our names
at homecoming •88 And
say no
remb.'lust
Lust and kisses.
Nosd, Crockett. Sticky.
Larich and Dill

Salamander.
One more week and it's all over but
the cryin'. let's really whoop it up'
Your Nut
To the women of 2W Hancock
Thanks for a great year I'll miss you
all!
Off The Wall

Ltk

44k

Berge, Susan, Luann, and Mayree:
You guys have been the best room
mates I ahead could have had Ha.e
A great summer'
ove,
Sue

*A's;

tit>

G- A wish for my favorite graduate -5.1.y this be the beginning of the best
to come' I hope I can be there to share
it with you I Love You

Pete-I Love You, don't worry about
it!!! Love Always Your Boobala

I hate this school! Thank &id it's
over! On to the real world and all the
fun stuff'
Anonymous
Mayre. [.u---, Susan, and The Wall:
'Thins for all the good times, all the
ladighs. all the wonderful memories I
can take with Ilse- You're III. very

. Paula.
It seems strange that 4 sears have
now come to an end! It's time to move
on, but I hope we will always be
friends Lose and luck to you always.
-Kristin
-

4/6
<at

•A

Susan:
Thanii for puttin up with mr Y
friendship row a lot to me
--II Love Yoe.IluddY!

Congratulations Pi Beta Phi senior.
we'll miss you! Love the Gang
Congratulations future alumni all
-Minne-sveemess-gudtttalr-tavrilir—
Old Stumps!
Leesai.
What goes up, when eesa :omes
down' (iravity!
These past 4 years have been the best!
How many six packs was that anyway? We represent The Lollypop
Guild.. The Lollypop Guild ..the
Lollypop Guild. Wanno'eat? I hope
your future is the best! You deserve
it! See you in the police blotter'
Much love,
Your ROOTIC
Hey Miller--by mounting Alfond, the
Arts Center.. you went and done it
You graduate with honors!'!
Love ya Kid --RMM
Tad
The women -Of 4 South (especially 1
& Ti thank you for the ice cream, the
pizza, the Shop & Save parking lot
Mud Pond, Portland, computer
homework, advice on current world
problems, and EVERICI;HING And
thanks for not treatida...us like the
freshmen that *care. We all wish you
the best of
Love, US
Roagie. Paquette. and Joe
It's about time you guys
graduated (raid luck on the
unemployment lines
Weed

Bye Karen!! I'll miss you! Love, BarbYour Fellow Chicken Beater of Dunn'
Good Luck'
To Yasmeen. You have been a great
friend this year and I am so sorry to
sec you go
You will be with me
always.
be thinking of you every
time it snows here
Love always
you mid friend Elizabeth H
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•Cycle
"every man for himself— type of
atmosphere.
"Every course is different." said
team member Josh Smith. "And no
matter what your individual strengths
are, each race makes you compete just
a little different than the time
before."
Bob lehriard. the team'. strength and
endurance advisor, claims that a cross-

L!1Imo pmr s)

I

training with the road and mountahs
bikes Is essential.

Richardson "That's how we train here
at UMaine."

"I ehnard's training techniques help
us deselop anaerobic and aerobic
discipline," said Goodenough. ,."This
helps us in our sprinting. hill climbing
and undurance required for both types
of competition."

The racing season extends from
March to October, but the team trains
II months out of the year. The team
takes the month of December off to rest
While school is in session the team
trains an average of 200 miles a week
Dunng the summer months the train
ing average increases to roughly 100
miles a week

"Ride hard or go home," said

*Graduate

Congratulations, Graduales!

conciliated from page 11
Each degree candidate will receive a
diploma folder at the commencement
exercises. The diplomas will be mailed
out about its weeks after commencement to the students who have satisfactorily completed their degree
requirements.
'All participating in Saturday's events
are urgedi-to allow sufficient time pnor
to any event they tux planrung to attend
In past years. traffic has been delayed
, for as much as one hour, so plan
accordingly.

The Orono-Old Town Branch of
AAUW salutes your achievements.
The American Association of
University—Women --(AAUW)-(promotes
education, self-development, and
positive societal change.There are1950
chapters nationally - join one when you
are settled and invest in yourseff

During the off-season, or when the
weather is too harsh, the team trains in
doors on rollers and wind trainers
These machines provide the athletes
with a workout without having to be
outdoors.
"The machines are a great help, hut
you just can't beat the real thing,"
said Smith. "Rollers can't provide you
with the reflexes you need to develop to
stay ahse on a course.-"
Team members said that attitude is
one of the most imponant aspects of being a cyclist
"Our team inotki-is 'Res Firma
Mitescene Nescit.- said Richardson.
— It translates into a statement that
basically means that we (UMaine
cyders) don't quit when it sets hard."
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Join us on Friday and Saturday
April 29th and 30th for a

•

Spuds McKenzie Weekend

AA
NA,NA,

•

Spuds hors live, doing the Spuds-Slide
Prizes and dancing until 3 a m
Specials on Bud Light
Insinciingssusesombni

If you took the Senior
Challenge...
le

THERE'S A
'PARTY FOR
YOU! ler
`4

1/

Today 5-6 p.m.
Wells Lounge
FREE pizza * beer * soda
10.

If you haven't taken the
Challenge yet, come to Wells
Lounge and sign up.
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The Daily Maine Campus, hides, April
29, 1988
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Dietrich: master, of the put-down
W SOPS MIN
staff

Wrdir

• R. Kevin Dietrich has no qualms
about promoting has image.
"I've been kicked out of bars in two
different countries and I trashed a hotel
room in Mexico," Dietrich said. "I
guess I'm an international bum " •
lo people who know him, Dietrich is
person who enjoys drnsking a beer now
and again and takes great pride in has
talent for put-downs.

For people who have read his columns
in The Daily Maine Campus, Dietrich
is a person who enjoys drinking a beer
now and again and takes great pride in
his talent for put-downs.
And after starting out as a sports
reporter, it was Dietrich's tike-noprisoners columns for the editbrial page
that turned the Sigma Nu fraternity
brother into a well-known campus
figure.
Dietrich has taken shots at University of Maine mascot Bananas the Bear,

irrna
on.
that
lame

the Arts Chrd. Sigma Alpha Epsilon's
little sisters. Vt'AB1 sports commentator
George Hale, and the UMaine Band,
whom he refers to as the "Band
Geeks."
"My all-time favorites are the one on
Bananas and the one off • the Arts
Card," Dietrich said. "The George
Hale one is third."
Dietrich says that his columns ate all
in good fun, but some of his victims
don't sec it that way. He has compiled
a co
ion of hate mail which is "hang-

Despite that fact that he is known for
being less than sane. Dietrich said that
he comes from "surprisingly normal
parents."

"T Should have beat beaten when I
was a kid,- but 1 wasn't,"Dietrich
_ said. "I've always been a-wise-ass, I just
honed it to a fine art at UMarne."
Dietrich attended Chico State in
California, the top-ranked party school
in the nation in Playboy, for two years
before transferring to UMaine because
he wanted to cover hockey.
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"Chico State was wild. Academics
weren't exactly stressed," he said.
"But its kind of hard to be a hockey
writer at -Chico State."
00,1.0106

But Dietrich, who lists his interests as
"researching the lives of the 12
Apostles, pondering the complexities of
the push-button phone and shooting
stop signs with pellet guns," does
have a serious side. He has sent resumes
for public relations jobs to the Boston
Bruins and St. Louis Blues of-the National Hockey League as well as every
team in the American Hockey League.
His career goal is to cover the Montreal
Canacliens for the Montreal Gazette.
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FOOD STORES

Congratulations and Good LucA
to all this years Graduates!
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"That would be a dream job, getting
paid to demean other people."
Dietrich said.."There's nothing wrong
with that.
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Ototmation on

Hale was one of those people who
took Dietrich's column seriously. The
long-time UMainc sports announcer actually thought of suing Dietrich for libel,
taking exception to Dietrich's criticism
of his abilities. But Dietrich was not
fazsd.
"I was touched. I loved it because I
knew I'd gotten to him."
Dietrich has applied to National Lampoon magazine, a place where his sarcasm would be welcome.
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ins on my wall with my rejection let IerS."
"People who get offended are taking
things too seriously," he said. "College is a great time and people should
enjoy it. There will be plenty of time to
be serious after college."

And on May 6, after two years at
Chico State and three at UMaine.
Dietrich is finally graduating. His
parents and two sisters will make the trip
from California for the certmontes.
"I guess they want to substantiate the
.timors that I'm graduating."

Lower the numbers
and raise the odds.
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$6.29
Miller -Miller Lite
Miller Genuine Draft
12pack REG $7.O9 .

Havee safe graduation!
iLLASt.
Don't 'Mak And Drive!

We're the
people of
C.N.Brown

Maine Pictured I.D. Only!

4 liter Bag in-a-Bos
MATILDA BAY
wine cooler
•
$4.99' • 35c each
(REG.16.99) $1.99•6-Pack(12 Oz. cans)
Pepsi-diet pepst-Mt Dew-Pepsi
Free Diet Pepsi Free Diet Mt Dew Schweppes
Ginger Are-Diet Schweppes Ginger Ale Slice
Diet Slice
REG 656 or $2 99 -8 Pack
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Points of view
by Doug Vanderweide
Staff Photographer

"Runarounds. One department, sends
you to another, and that de
went
looks at you like you -don't k
what
you're talking about."

If there were one thing you
could change at the University of
Maine,'Oral- v.ould it be?'

Derrick DeMurb
Sophomore
Broadcast Journalism

-I'd like to change the student life fee
It's not so 'much paying it, as much as
you don't get anything out of it."

"Pa”ng more money for less sersices
Tor example. the student life fee, and
the 'elirninauon of the unlimited meal
;gap.-

- David Newman
. Freshman
Secondary' Education

- Charles Eirey.
Junior
Elementary :Education

---

"Residential Life. I'd change it to
something that helps students cope with
the pressures of college "

"The weather. One day it's sunny and
_SO degrees; the next, it snows."

- John Collins
Sophomore
Psychology

- Sean Tomany
Freshman
Wildlife Management

Take a break from finals with the.
..

IDBalst Annual MOVIE MARATHON!!
Variety Show Featuring...
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Wednesday May 4, 1988

All movies are FREE to UMaine students

7 & 9 p.m. shows

101 Neville Hall

